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Demonstrating value workshop: agenda

10am Welcome and aims of this workshop

What’s it all about?
• Treasury guidance

• How to make it work for you

• What is economic assessment

End 12pm

Making it real:

• Reference to case studies

• Tools and resources

• Q&A

Reflection, discussion and next steps (All)



Objectives and learning outcomes

 Understand the principles of economic assessment 

 Be familiar with the most common approaches and their uses

 Have a practical framework for understanding and demonstrating value 

 Be familiar with a range of ‘real-life’ case studies
 Be able to articulate the value of community nursing to key stakeholders

 Understand how to be an effective champion for demonstrating value:

 with practical tools and templates to help you take economic assessment forward 
in your own service, organisation or partnerships

 be able to identify the resources needed for delivery 

 know about next steps, further materials and support



What is it all about?

HM Treasury guidance requires being clear about:
 What are the direct and indirect resources involved – i.e. what is the ‘true 

economic cost’?
 Where do these fall upon (internally, and externally) – i.e. who ‘incurs what 

costs’?
 What costs are incurred at set up and what are running costs?

 Can benefits be attributed to the service, or what proportion of benefits can 
be explained by the service – i.e. do we know for certain that it was the 
service and not some other factor that brought about benefits?

 What are tangible and intangible benefits, and where do these accrue – i.e. 
‘who benefits from what’?

 For both costs and benefits, account for ‘additionality’ (i.e. over and above 
what would normally have happened)



What are the implications?

 Direct cost indicators not enough

 Cost incurred by lead organisation not enough

 Cannot assume outputs/outcomes can all be attributed 
directly to innovation, and that attribution is complete (i.e. 
100% of an outcome is accounted for by innovation)

 Take account of less quantifiable inputs, outputs and 
outcomes; and negative outcomes

 For both costs and benefits, account for ‘additionality’         
(i.e. over and above what would normally have happened)



How can you best demonstrate value?

 Always ask yourself:

 Who are you trying to influence/convince, and what  are they 
looking for? Relational

 Value to whom, and how can this be captured?

 What approaches can your data support? Technical

 How much time/resources can you devote? Pragmatic

 Do not assume that there is one standard way of demonstrating 
economic value:

 Dangers of ‘orthodoxies’
 Do not pre-determine approach

 Instead, ask yourselves the following…



How can you best demonstrate value?

Key questions:

• Can you identify key inputs and outcomes?

• For the inputs/outcomes you can identify, how 
many can you measure?

• For those inputs/outcomes you can measure, 
what can be measured quantitatively?

• For those inputs/outcomes that can be measured 
quantitatively, which ones can you assign 
financial/ monetary values to:

through your own data?

through evidence published elsewhere?

through collecting new data?

 
Can you identify the types of  

costs and benefits? 

Of these, what can you measure 
quantitatively and  

qualitatively? 

Of these, what are those  
you can put  
numbers to? 

Of these, what  
can you  
put £ to? 



How can you best demonstrate value?

Key questions:

 Are you interested in comparing your innovation with something 
else? If so, what does this ‘something else’ look like?
• Your organisation/service prior to the innovation?

• A similar service elsewhere?

• Doing nothing?

 Depending on your answer, you may need to go through the 
‘identify’, ‘quantify’, ‘monetise’ prompts for the ‘something else’ 
you have identified.



Relational : Stakeholder mapping

 For your service / aspect of your service you have in mind, identify all the 
stakeholders associated with it

 Think about direct, indirect; internal, external

 Identify:

 The ones you are trying to influence with the results of your economic 

assessment

 The ones whom you think represent sources of direct and indirect costs

 The ones whom you think experience direct and indirect benefits

 Complete a stakeholder matrix



Stakeholder matrix



Stakeholder mapping for demonstrating value

 For those you are hoping to influence, clarify:

 Whether you have an existing relationship with them

 If not, identify who you may need to help broker a relationship

 For those whom you think are sources of direct and indirect costs:

 Do you already have data relevant to helping you understand these costs?

 If not, write down your plans for generating or accessing such data

 For those whom you think are beneficiaries of direct and indirect benefits:

 Write down the specific types of benefits experienced by each of these 
stakeholders

 Do you already have data on all these benefits?

 If not, write down your plans for generating or accessing such data



Different approaches and their uses

Depending on your answers to the above prompts, you will be clearer 
about which approaches may be appropriate. 

These may include:

 Cost consequence analysis

 Cost effectiveness analysis

 Cost benefit analysis

 Cost utility analysis

 Cost minimisation analysis

 Cost avoidance analysis

 (Social) Return on investment



Cost consequence approach (CCA) 

 Does not require all benefits to be measured in same unit (i.e. 
monetary units). Can be:

 a ‘heading’/‘category’ (e.g. ‘improved patient 
satisfaction’)

 a measurement (e.g. ‘patient satisfaction improvement of 
20%’)

 Costs are simply presented against different individual types of 
benefit

 Not seeking to calculate a single ‘dividend’



Cost effectiveness analysis (CEA)

 Compares costs and outcomes of alternative interventions 
which share common goals

 Outcomes are expressed in “natural units” as opposed to 

monetary values (e.g. number of people who quit smoking, 

reduction in absenteeism, etc)

 Results are presented in a cost effectiveness ratio, which 

expresses the cost per outcome (e.g. the cost per premature 

birth averted)



Cost benefit analysis (CBA)

 Compares costs with the monetary value 
of  benefits generated by it

 Strives to measure and monetise all costs 
and all outcomes

 Results are presented as a ratio



Intervention 

A

Intervention 

B

Intervention 

C

Total costs £10000 £15000 £20000

Total benefits £12000 £19000 £23000

Cost Benefit Ratio 1.2 1.27 1.15

Cost Benefit Analysis

Sum of all benefits

Sum of all costs
= Cost Benefit Ratio



Cost utility analysis (CUA)

 Specialised form of CEA

 Transforms all outcomes into Quality-Adjusted Life 

Years (QALYs)

 Effectiveness of different treatments/interventions 

assessed in terms of QALYs



Cost Utility Analysis 1



Cost Utility Analysis 2



Cost minimisation approach (CMA)

 Compares different approaches for achieving 

same outcome, and identifies the lowest cost

 Does not require outcome to be monetised

 Requires outcome to be equal/identical



Cost avoidance approach (CAA)

 Looks at avoided spend, not necessarily 

decreased spend

 Uses ‘current condition’ as starting point

 Assesses costs incurred without intervention 

against current condition

 Scenarios



(Social) Return on investment ((S)ROI)

 ROI and SROI are both forms of CBA 

 ROI = Gains – investment cost
investment costs

 ROI dividend = ratio of gains to costs (return on assets) (e.g. for every 
£1 spent, £12.63 of benefits were realised)

 SROI – as above but underpinned by a specific set of principles.  
Places monetary values on social, environmental, economic outcomes



Overview

Service only Other service Monetised outcomes

CCA 

CEA 

CBA   

CUA 

CMA 

CAA 

(S)ROI  



‘Pathways to Outcomes’:

A framework for understanding and 

demonstrating value



Usefulness of pathways to outcomes approach
Identify:

 Direct/indirect inputs

 Key partners

 Types of outputs produced

 Those affected by (or benefiting from) the service

 Tangible/intangible, quantifiable and non-quantifiable outcomes

 ‘Trigger’ or ‘change’ mechanisms – transfer/replicate

Clarify: 

 Which outcomes are short-, medium- and long-term

 Which are positive or negative (intended and unintended)

Establish:

 Plausibility that manifest outputs and outcomes may be attributed (wholly or partially) 
to service



Your service: Pathways to Outcomes model

Direct For intervention

For partnership

Staff outcomes

Patient outcomes

Organisational outcomes

Other outcomes

Indirect

Input Activities & outputs Groups targeted Outcomes



How to use pathways to outcomes model for 
economic assessments

 Not about measuring everything. It is about 
measuring what is important (i.e. Who you are trying 
to convince? Whose value?)

 Prioritise parts of your model in terms of looking at 
costs/benefits



How to use pathways to outcomes model 
for economic assessment

Identify what to include and the data you need by asking:

 What time period, and why?

 What is ‘put in’? (e.g. staff, direct funds, premises, materials, training, 
travel):
 by whom?

 and when? (i.e. set up, or ongoing running)

 What outputs and outcomes, and why?

 Who holds what data?

 What is your ‘compelling story’ linking outcomes with your innovation?
 Are you comparing with something else?



Other uses for your model

 Service design

 Service review

 Generating consensus and clarity internally

 Generating consensus and clarity with external 
partners

 Communication



Some examples:

https://www.rcn.org.uk/professional-development/research-and-
innovation/innovation-in-nursing/case-studies-demonstrating-
the-value-of-nursing











How to take economic assessment forward: 

Being an effective sponsor and champion



Learning from experience

 How to identify a viable project

 The inputs you’re likely to need

 the team

 the time required

 the importance of sponsorship



Published sources and references for Economic Assessment

Please use economic data wisely! You must know and state your sources. Be aware of the assumptions 
behind the data and be careful if using for comparison. 

 NHS staff: If unclear which point in Pay Band, use the middle. Add 22.5% on-costs (but check with employer):

www.healthcareers.nhs.uk/working-health/working-nhs/nhs-pay-and-benefits/agenda-change-pay-rates

 NHS reference costs 2018-2019: Reference costs are the average unit cost to the NHS of providing defined 
services to NHS patients in England in a given financial year. They show how NHS providers spend money to 
provide healthcare to patients: 

https://www.england.nhs.uk/national-cost-collection/#ncc1819

 PSSRU Unit costs of health and social care: 

https://www.pssru.ac.uk/project-pages/unit-costs/unit-costs-2019/



Published sources and references for EA (continued)

 NICE Savings and Productivity and Local Practice Collections:

England-focused. See, for example, savings and productivity guidance; CYP population group

NICE resource impact reports and templates allow you to estimate savings for your local setting more accurately: 
www.nice.org.uk/about/what-we-do/into-practice/cost-saving-guidance

 New Economy:

Database of costs covering crime, education & skills, employment & economy, fire, health, housing and social 
services: www.neweconomymanchester.com/our-work/research-evaluation-cost-benefit-analysis/cost-benefit-
analysis/unit-cost-database



Questions & 

reflections




